Choreography
Camp
Customization

PO Box 967 Murray, KY 42071
1-877-805-5983

Team Information:
School Name
School Address
City, State, Zip
Camp Dates
Camp Option
Number of Participants
including Mascot(s) for
your invoice

Routine Composition:
Within your competition guidelines,
what is the maximum length of your
entire routine?
How long does your cheer section
need to be?
How would you like your routine
formatted? (circle one)
***Premiere does not provide your
music track(s). We will provide you
with a completed 8-count sheet.

Cheer first then Music (music length _________)
Music Section, Cheer, Music Section (music lengths _______ , _______)
Music Section then Cheer (music length _________)

Please specify the type of competition
at which you will be performing.
(circle one)

Local

Regional

National

Will you be using any props (e.g.
signs, poms, megaphone, flags,
banners, etc.) Please specify.

Please provide with this form:
Competition Rules and Regulations
Competition Score Sheets
Scoring Grids

if attached

Team Ability: Please select the description that best fit’s the ability level of the majority of
those on the team. Use descriptions below as a guide.
Beginner: ______ Your team has several new members and/or is inexperienced regarding basic
techniques associated with the sport of cheerleading. You will need a majority of the basics
broken down.
Intermediate: ______ Your team is strong in most areas including jumps, motions, stunts, and
dance but needs to perfect techniques.
Advanced: _____ Your team is very strong in all areas, but is looking for new ideas and
suggestions for stunt progression, as well as dance and cheer routines to master.

How many members of your team are returning and how many members are new to the team?
Returning Members _________ New Members________
Does your team have designated stunt groups or will these be assigned at camp?___________
How many stunt groups do you have/will you have? ___________________________________
Please use the space below to describe your current stunting/building capabilities.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please use this space to describe your team’s special talents and abilities (tumbling, etc.) that
may be helpful in planning your routine.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Please use this space to describe your team’s dancing abilities.
____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Goals for Camp: Please use the provided space to list your top 3 goals for camp this summer.
1. ___________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________
Please use the provided space to describe any specific attributes that you would like to see in your
Premiere Staff.

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Does your squad have limited space to cheer/dance in? Y / N
Planning themed camp days? ___________________________________________________________
Parent Showcase? Y / N
This is the camp review done during the last 30 minutes of the last day of camp for parents to see
what your athletes have learned.
What are your squad’s lunch plans?_______________________________________________________
Your squad gets an hour for lunch from 12:30-1:30 You are not required to provide lunch for your
Premiere Staff as they are taken care of by Premiere. Half-day camps receive a 20 minute snack
break at the time of your choice.

Special Requests: You may use the following space to provide any additional
information that you would like your instructor to know prior to facilitating camp. If additional
space is needed, you may use the back.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

